
Gantry Crane Included

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

36 Clifford Street, Davenport, WA 6230

674 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Mon 16-Mar-20

Property Description

This would be the best property available in today's market in Davenport. Approximately
860m2 of lettable area, which is made up of:

1) approximately 674m2 of Industrial shed with a 5 tonne gantry crane, 3 phase power, 3
automatic doors, washing basin, plenty of natural light, safety stair case to upper offices and
large concrete hardstand.
2) approximately 186m2 of offices over two stories, large open reception area, 4 large
offices, security screens on opening windows, air conditioning, large kitchen meals area,
viewing windows from upper floor over the workshop, 4 toilets, one being a disabled and the
quality throughout the whole building is first class.

This property stands out from all the others in the area through its size, design, access
points and its asking price. The owners are serious about leasing this property and at
$85,000 plus outgoings plus GST, they are making a statement.

It's situated on a 2157m2 corner lot and with the well thought out design this property also
has easy access via 3 large electric industrial roller shutters and a large set down area
which is fully enclosed.There is also a large cantilever awning that stretches the length of
set down area side of the building.

Height wont be a problem with this one either with electric industrial roller shutters height of
5300mm and gantry crane beam height of 7000mm

The office and reception areas are outstanding and allow for good workflow. The building
has been constructed to enable you to drive through one door and out the other, so no need
for reversing and creating traffic hazards. The hardstand is exceptional and gives you plenty
of options for parking, unloading and storage if need be.

The owners will also sell this property if you want to own rather than lease. The listed price
is $1,540,000 plus GST
This property is available now so call or email me for a viewing. You wont be disappointed.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

08 9796 8400

Elders - Southern Districts Estate
Agency
11 Stirling Street, Bunbury WA 6230
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